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Tjm0lm,f JlUt "?J Menebetn Beigln said fee

a (WW r'TpWC fl' W Cl
speech meant that the Egyptian armed forces bad bees I

"riven a free hand" to attack Israel. He said Israel oast J

ML BY ARTHUR 1IARKCW1TZ disregard suggestions that socb speeches were designed

WUmfl USAi!) " ISrael offlc11 noted "rts tTBTSaXicated
that Arab

I
'Ptian Nasser's declaration that the cea- - fcaerrers expect anotr-- r conference at II '.ran leaders to

W Are on toe Sum Canal Is dead that his nation hasJ refrained shortly be called to plan the next stage in the confronts- - 1
iX fS. j1 "the stage of lib- - tJoo with Israel. They noted that Mr. Nasser said effort. 1
Wk

I
,era!ion

e sha,. for the recovery of our should be made to strengthen all fronts and that the
'

4M i.!15,
S P1 tor w. "completely" changed situation since June, 1967 and the 1

Jkm 1 !lf ' or Arab meeting in August, 1967. requires a top- -

ipotaI ForelP Minister Eban, in giving Israel's official level gathering.

1 1 Mr," ,Nasser's remarks
said that the world The Egyptian leader's remarks were viewed by Arab. 1

TWaPl must accept the "path of war" chosen by as Indicating his conviction that efforts to find a

leaders as the nation's policy since the Six- - ful settlement to the Mideast conflict have failed and I
' ,1 K?5'u . . ... ctUy mUitary might can regain the Arab lands. I
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LET US HELP PLAN ALL

agar
He comes before fee voters to ask if he should resign y rs ID A va ado

his seat in the U.S. Senate. He is not just another man vUK iMVVAKU NEEDS.

among us. He is son of an ambassador, and brother of a Trophies - Plaques - Medals
late President and late senator with a potential for the

Ribbons - Sinn r,ii ehir.o
presidency. Sen. Ed was considered a by ?

rnany, also for the office of President Enjwanojon Plastic Metal

Before you pass mental judgement on Ed Kennedy KKf rVAAkSno in,
we'd like to relate a story of a mistake that took place IfXIJLUUiL UUiJIttC O I

IJ
(

ft during our college years. I open evemings BT onlyVz We were studying law at St John's University in Brook-- APFOirn,e,,T

I
11
ft lyn, N.Y. There were, perhaps 250 students in each class. 828 LAS VEGAS BLVD. SO. Phone

MX There were many subjects to be covered, each important, mJI. m m m m m m

f I each vast, and each with its own peculiar characteristics It

I that made it part of the law of the land, in the realm of the
jttjt n AC T

laws on Real Property is a seldom used portion, known IvlJCJuDa a cfe MJcJL-AlJ- p

m as the Law Against Perpetuity, which controls the length (SPORTSWEAR) jumnai a urwiAi9 of time a person may wUl his porperty to his heirs, and

I meir heirs, etc. It is a backstop against the perpetual NEW LARGER STORE
1 continuance of a large estate for the benefit of unborn I

M generations. The Law Against Perpetuity is considered (624 FREMONT 582- -

f the most difficult of all jurisprudence to comprehend Urinvai'vnniM pi riO
i! and it is generally accepted that 90 per cent of practicing AJJJJ

attorneys do not understand it,

There were two professors teaching Real Property in TELEPHONE

H St John's at the time. One was a Mr. Maloney, who has vplln 7naosince been appointed dean of the university. The other fiu 1 li Ipl

was a Mr. Finklestein. Each had written lenghthy text Ji bJiAAl lllillQao

books on the suject. which were, apart from classroom
tony wf;tfdki avpkiiip'J discussion, the only basis for laborious hours of home- - (ftfrjl)

irt work for marks in thestudy, necessary passing course. TSSf OFFCE MACHINES - FURNITURE

lot Here is the rub.
'

,

Given the same set of facts, Maloney and Finklestein ' J,W " - -
pair

differed on the legal outcome. One maintained for the I Add resting Machine.

plaintiff, the other held for the defendant Each substan- - wmmimamtmmmmmammm
tiated their claim by interpretation of the wording of

the state law and precedent of cases in common law. So yf ac 01, cu . cm

it rested for years and years until one day during a class II l"Uur '-

we were attending. An exceptionally brilliant student, whose .

name we recall as OHara, become involved in a discus- - f
sion with Prof. Finklestein. Within minutes the discussion ttl 1 K C
was far over the heads of all the other students. All we V WMJlF& J
could do was listen, hoping any bit of the deep discourse MARV SlMOh

would rub off on us. The discussion lasted a full two hour x1
session, then was continued at second and third sessions, ti )
weeks apart At the conclusion, a startling announcement

SHOS'
wasmade by Finklestein, chaiu$tTiouuvad

..97, las vkjas ntvada
He turned to the entire class and said: "I am convinced " no sht . noith la$ vigas. nivada

that the interpretation I had been teaching for more than
327 south dkatu. . las vtoAs, ncvad i7.

ten years, is in error. Prof. Maloney is right and I am
" " -

wrong. I am correcting my version, immediately." KATHLEEN, FRAN & BARB
We were stunned, but all the students, except (me, lis- - . . w r

tened most attentively to fathom the new interpretation
i--

t L I L
of a law we barely understood either way. The one ex- -

m Mr. L3 Mli Li Mt w

ception, obviously completely baffled by everything that CAT tT TJ
was taking place, stood up and addressed Prot Finkle- - I f
stein: "I have been spending long hours into the night PWT f A T Tr.ni
studying this law as you presented It, and now you tell I lh A

us, what we have been studying is wrong. How come?"
--r M. Mi n u M.

Prof. Finklestein looked long at the standing boy. Finally 3801 West Sahara A
he spoke. "Did you ever make a mistake," he asked?

"I'm sorry. I made a mistake. Please sit dowju"
Across From

PjaB 07A
There you have an example of a mistake acknowledged WoncUr World OU'

nnri rnrwt1 Uliaf itn vv, MtlnL- Tw ,,r. . aaeaMaBiaMaeaa.M.M.wwMB m
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Israel's Foreign Minister, Abba Eben, the other day
S&mfjj( QtV

refered to a statement made by Egyptian President Nasser RBv MfMaBBB,L r 7m

on the 17th Anniversary of his revolution that there is f '.a section of the people in Egypt which "is a victim of l&Jfl p
Zionist Propaganda." Mr. Eban rightty assessed that there r" ' v"Vi

'""51B
are people in Egypt who are fed up with Nasser's war

"It's because our new lodge president

policy and want peace in the area. is very near sighted!"
In the gobbledygook of diplomatic rationalizations and coPr. iq&b, poyenu Product;,

double talk, the word Zionism can cover a multitude of ",'"""- - -- --

sins but as in this Instance, reveal a glimmer of hope.
Tills nation's debate over California grapes has a pa

Thtfk Arahc aro alen nAnnla. lkA i t..n 4uM. jj. nf ftc rontc in tho fopt that offrimilfiifHil fimnlmraac Ar r

TTnTT rr:" , , . . !7 noted mat the "battle of liberation" cited by

LS) 1 fni&L 7

,

NlSr aW Mr- Niss'- than the Sinai Peninsula. "W, I
1 in July marked "the beginning of a new mean all Arab lands, and Jerusalem first " Mr Nasser

I SLiv. wf1 He " S "rusalem comes In the forefront of the lands we
1 but our duty to fight to regain the oc- - shall liberate."

oWK cupied lands and evict the Israeli forces" and the entire

1764 I Ara: World "determined to fight for liber M WSQBBBMlM

J we are able to fight for liberation." PTjHB jyr"" I
The Egyptian leader asserted that the Arab situatir Eg k IWjnWt.Kai f M

was "different" from that of 1967 or 1968 but "t I W V W

before is in long and difficult" and would Involve a bitter Q ttSnf If I Ifi B
struggle." Q JS- - t(lAVrTP fl

The key to victory, he declared, is the nation H
0

of the Egyptian people who are the targets of psyc g Pj StmiMr d
I

warfare from Israel that "aims to breed fear ii M 'fr Wy LPP

Mr. Eban noted that President Nasser's stateme wKatV
v KCCCloLOttH

a part of the Egyptian population was "a victim of -
Brf" ' - W

propaganda" and wished to make peace was of the "utmost RRaV .
." I

'" Importance." He said this remark proved that a signi- - )Ls !) Q A Lm U
flcent section of Egyptians were against Nasser' !qSH J 04"Oa4 10 :l

-i influenced policy and wanted peace in the area. nZLiv fl
Mr. Eban scored the Soviet Union for its note to Mr.

' 9
Nasser pledging unreserved political and military support dATI- -

Ct AICH C lfV
and said this Indicated that the Soviets were pursuing p A I lUV If C l JnUfj 1

policy of preventing peace in the area rather than their . - M I

public relations effort to present themselves as eel fc 1 WIEHHl - JONES ftTLDU. ,1

- ifu l t: ik aval

.
IITC, Uiey UltJ, Uiey - u v.yi,vvo

fer, they are happy, they are sad. And they yearn for peace,
come under the purview of the National Labor Relations

like other human beings. The danger is that the establish- -
Act- That helps explain the decision of Chavez and his

I merit in Egypt will crush any such yearning in order to protesting colleagues to call, successfully, for the boycott

pursue its delusional activity that it can and should de- -
01 grapes. You may have read lately that Ethel Ken- -

stroy Israel. nedy emerged from a prolonged season of mourning to jon

But in the intersts of peace, those people in Egypt and Prtion of society helping to raise funds for the

elsewhere in the Arab world, ought to be sought out. Con- -
Chavez movement. And unless California growers yeild,

tact should be made. Their aid enlisted in solving the
there will be much more of such activity,

embroglio In the Middle East It is good, and hopeful,
Support for the strikers will grow for a number of rea- -

to know that under the latest of Nasser
sons Tnose who Kve UP California table grapes aren't

and his cohorts, there are people who want to pursue
called upon to make a heavy sacrifice, yet they quickly

the normal business of living, one leavened with the yeast
themselves in interesting company: a huge section of

I of hope. the Catholic Church is with them because the men and

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
MaMak women subsisting on the ephermal harvest include many

rfm Catholic Mexican Americans. Three
Pfj. LoT T Ottl C2 6f l6LTZl laree Jewish have taken the unusual cton

I miueasi peace. y IA
Mr. Nasser attacked the United States for its "ful yfaMjHHaHgjQkHjaaij 1

economic, political and military supportof Israel' ,
i

such help from Washington and Great Britain enabled 9l'"Wm
. 3.4 im

Israel to "pursue her alms of conceit" American aid to cimc rr
Israle meant that Washington has turned her back on a J

MUA" WD"W
44

pledge made before the 1967 war that ltwould stand by the

,
"victims of aggression," he said. ' fWy

ARA j Israeli officials indicated that Mr. Nasser again seems
H

to be a victim of misinformation from military leaders, jf f m
1)001 aS re8ards hls nation's ability to wage war and the tZ'k A 4W

- ki "successes" of recent air and land battles between Is-- vSCAl VA

JTT raeli and ?,ptlan forces. They feared that the Egyptian
' '

leader might again be a prisoner of his public statements
"

&
which could bring him to a point of no return where once mm

V H&t T - as Jun 1967, he would be compelled to fir

IFr Defuse Minister Moshe Dayan told newsmen mat while
rnone m m

yg .1 he believed a major war would not break out in the near 4605 PARADBE

future, Mr. Nasser's remarks should be taken at face r, nccn ufen
value and "the conclusion we shoulddrawisthat the Egyp- -

"U" 4 tians may renew the war and bomb even Tel Aviv."
""' '" - , .a.

By ROBERT E SEGAL
01 backin8 the grape pickers. Rabbis have urged congre- -

gations to leave table grapes out of Sukkot planning. At

During grape harvest time a year ago, Sister Marie least seven American mayors back the boycott Many
I David, SND, of the Association of Urban Sisters, threw people see in the grape revolt an important cause: mi- -

a box of table grapes into Boston Harbor, declar- - grants who cannot get bargaining rights under the law

I "t's mv Pleasure."
bucking the huge complex. They urge their

Sister Marie David had marched with other protestors Senators to back and the first giving farm

I alonS me Freedom Trail and had joined in the harbor workers collective bargaining rights; the second dealing
exercise to express solidarity with Cesar Chavez, national with harmful agricultural child Labor practices,
chairman of the United Farmworkers Organizing Commit- - Who's on the other side? The growers and distributors,
tee, This year, the widening circule of those naturally. Governor Ronald Regan, of course. President
who support the California grape pickers in New England Nixon, who, while campaigning for President, termed the
ran a rally in Cambridge, expressing sentiments opposite grape strike and boycott clearly illegal. Officials of the
to those voiced in Boston where Birch backers and their California Grape and Tree Fruit League go on to term
allies were holding their seventh annual God, country, and the boycott immoral. And finally, Charles B. Shuman

I Family meeting. In Cambridge, Marcos Munoz, a coordi- - president of the American Farm Bureau Federation who

?7Mr Farm Workers' organizing committee, Is especially furious with the National Council of Churches

assembly that California grape pickers would for backing Cesar Chavez and me underpaid migrant work- -

appreciate It If more people would drop eating table grapes ers he represents. The church body is characterized by
thus protesting wages and working conditions in the Call- - Mr. Shuman as "the most dedicated promoter of big

I rornia vineyards.
government, civil disobedience, and the new morality."

In ruthless disregard of the moral issue involved in the He urges every fam family to have a serious and e

pickers' revolt, the Pentagon is stepping up its pur- - ful discussion with Its pastor, priest, or rabbi,
chase of California table grapes at a time when 10 grape Meanwhile Cesar Chavez advances quietly and con- -
growers, with the assistance of Federal mediators, are fldently toward ultimate victory forthe grape pickers hav- -

sltting down with representatives of the pickers to see if ing read the admonition the grape producers find hard to

I tne disput can be settled. Pentagon spokesmen isist they accept:

are not taking up the slcak in the grape market, caused "And thou shalt not glean thy vineyard, neither shalt
by the deepening boycott; rather they utter nonsense about thous gather every grape of thy vineyard- thous shalt

I nutritional needs of our boys in Vietnam and the necessity leave them for the poor and the stranger "
for planning army neus months in advance.

The Intrepid Cesar Chavez has a difference view of the NEW YORK (WNS) The CouncU of Jewish Federa- -
Pentagon's view: "This is a vlatant case of government

tlons and Welfare Funds reported that a survey of current
sources subsidizing scab grapes," he says. campaigns by the women's divisions in 90

I J"-
-

communities showed that women workers had so far

I FORGOT TO SEND MY SUBSCRIPTION IN TO
'

raised $15.6 million or 10.5 percent of all funds raised

OY LAS VEGAS ISRAELITE P.O. BOX 14096.
in these communities.

1 I VEY LAS VEGAS. NEVADA ,89114.
I .

BUCHAREST (WNS) - Dr. Moses Rosen, Chief Rabbi
Dear Jack: of Rumania, said that the Rumerlan Federation of Jewish

I I I am deeply lntertested In the welfare and growth of Religious Communities is operating holiday resorts and

a our Jewish Community. convalescent homes with accomodations for 500 persons

I Please add my name to your fast growing list of sub--1
, ,

scrlbers. BELGRADE (WNS) - The Yugoslavian Federation of

I I
NAME I

Jewish Communities plans to observe its 50th anniversary

nnpFgg
m!"0NE 7" SP" ceremonies.

I pr

I
CITX7Z 77STATxE Zll NEW YORK fl5) Carlos

- krals, 64, former

t E006 vear (52 lssues) 7.00 I president of the United Hlas Service, the Jewish imml- -
. DTwo Years (104 issues) $12.00 gration agency, died this week. He had been chairman

70UB BENE W A). IS APPRECIATED l of the Hlas national concll at his death.
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do you think of Sen. Ed Kennedy? at.tiTwMi
"OY trees. That's nearly eight for jdgM

(Continued from Paee 1) each of his kanine kuties. a t?k AH The Stai
ing to Binion's Horseshoe WW LmmW U 1

downtown -- where "clients" Every see Pat Gin feed Jj
1 Jw lOal UllL

are treated as valued guests.
Pat Jr.? No W hlavS

In the "razz" game one play- - nonsense - head back, W 1 J
er told of a robber at a spoonful In, and poor Jr. has W W mm
Chinese restuarant. He de- - two choices: either swallow LJ XT' ml CI
manded the money and the or gag. And, after a 30- - 1

yA Wll 1jl
owner asked: "to gc?"

minute feeding at the South fM

Pacific, that's no gag.
mmmm

Bernadine, wig stylist and

pedlcurlst in Commercial Pres. Nasser says Egypt

Center, has the only foot WM go to war again' with

whirlpool in Nevada. "Great Israel. In each victor- O ML gk 9mAJ
for pit bosses, dealers and (1948, 56 and 67 ) Israel, J) 111 MM IC1 1 WW

kickers. Oh, my
in defending itself and de- - aim W W

aching feet! siring to maintain security Without
from agression ex.

commercial Interrupt10

Are your kids tired of panded its borders. We won- -

scorching heat wave? Send der why any sane leader UAM Ml KIT ICCC TAI If
them on Kelly Crawley's bus would start fireworks again

mVia IflWJIV UJJ IMR

trip to Yellowstone Lake, Old - knowing itll cost lives and

Faithful and Snake River, land, two irreplaceable com- -

Call
quickly for re- - modifies.

j
servations before the Aug.

KM g )

fun trip fills up. Kids'll Whaddya think a stowaway
WMrWmW MgW

be wiser after the geyser, said to Armstrong on the way MAW BM '"VkMV'
gmjk I

back from the moon: "OK AWm
mmm I I I

Another "who cares" re- - the fun's over - we're go- - Hfi flP

cord broken: Popular Vegan Ing to Havana." at t mm

Neal Chappell's new home I I All 98,
boasts 31 Italian

Cyprus
That's TEL Lin' 'em!

I waBBL
Ski

FPinAY A ifl liun

urge all readers to F
Bef ore You Decide

I
mmm

PATRONIZE 1
WE URGE AU READfRS T0 CONSIDER

THE FRIENDLY

STATION

j

AS VEGAS

aaH Ontina H
!we Tune Up Brake Service 1 WkwMmW WKmW VHrvkSffl

Lubrication i
WHERE THEY WILL BEAT BMmW

Front End Alignment
ANY DEAL ANYWHRE I

Transmission Repair I I

BATTERIES, ACCESSORIES
I

p 11 .
1
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4 I 7371061 I

PROP. KBTH E. HALL ASK JACK TELL, WHO DRIVES ONE 1


